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Foreword 
 
 

At the House of VOILA, we revolutionized horology by pioneering in 
BOLD, conversation starter aesthetic novelties; artfully conceived to 
tell time.  
 
Each collection is embedded with our exclamatory ‘!’ / ‘WOW’ DNA, er-
gonomically engineered to challenge modern electronic  
devices, thereby guaranteeing a sustainability in watchmaking and 
(aesthetically) reinventing time. 
 
 
Our inventive flipped ‘i’ is simultaneously part of VOILA and its DNA; 
creatively we make the impossible, i-m-possible. Our fine balance in 
artistry and precision engineering has fundamentally transformed a  
design revolution in wrist art and is an inspiration for numerous  
heritage brands.  
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The VOILA spirit  
 
 

"A successful revolutionary design is eventually destined to be a classic" 
              -Roger Khemlani  
 
 
The mission of our co-founders Serena & Roger Khemlani is to build a 
substantial design archive for future generations to build upon. 
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FUNDAMENTAL VALUES  
articulated by the House of VOILA  

 
 
 
 

DELIVER  
EXCELLENCE  
Never compro-
mise on quality 
& service 

CREATIVE &  
!NNOVATIVE  
Originality with 
‘wow’ is our 
DNA!  
 

AUTHENTIC 
LUXURY  
Limited collec-
tions only for a 
privileged few 
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 VOILA 
 COLLECTIONS 
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https://voilawatches.com/collections/lost-in-time
https://voilawatches.com/collections/beijing-dream
https://voilawatches.com/collections/figure-8
https://voilawatches.com/collections/time-flies
https://voilawatches.com/collections/wooman
https://voilawatches.com/collections/jewels/products/fantasea
https://voilawatches.com/collections/superstar
https://voilawatches.com/collections/travel-diva
https://voilawatches.com/collections/grande-cruz
https://voilawatches.com/collections/oriental-breeze


 

REVOLUTIONS IN TIME 
 
 

VOILA premiered in 2002 at Basel World, Switzerland and 
launched OP-LA - the world's first slap watch; from thereon year after 
year the House of VOILA has released highly distinctive collections of 
new classics. 
 
Amongst its many firsts, in 2003 VOILA unveiled the FIGURE 8 - the 
world's first EI8HT watch inspired from the auspicious ‘8’ - a symbol of 
eternal prosperity and an original griffe of the House of VOILA, visible 
in its TRAVEL DIVA and FANTASEA collections. 
 
Distinguished accolades in 2005 for LOST IN TIME  a Celtic spiral 
nominated amongst the best designs at Gems Vision - an annual trend 
guide for jewelry designers,  and in  2008 for the "BEIJING DREAM", a 
birds nest carved into an intricate mesh, are acknowledgment of our  
innovative design journey. 
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LOST IN TIME 
2006 | Gem Visions Award  

World's 1st detachable Celtic spiral watch  
 

BEIJING DREAM 
2008 | Tourbillon Baselworld Switzerland, Gold Award    

Birds nest carved into an intricate mesh  
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http://www.voilawatches.com/GemVision_CultSignity_Apr05.html
http://www.voilawatches.com/GemVision_CultSignity_Apr05.html
http://www.voilawatches.com/Tourbillon_Magazine_No15_Gold_for_VOILA.pdf
http://www.voilawatches.com/Tourbillon_Magazine_No15_Gold_for_VOILA.pdf


 

 
FANTASEA  

Functional SECRET pearl bracelet watch 

 
TIME FLIES  

World’s 1st BUTTERFLY watch 
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FIGURE 8 

World’s 1st EI8HT watch  

 
TRAVEL DIVA 

World’s 1st YIN & YANG watch 
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OP-LA 

World’s 1st SLAP watch 

 
No.V 

World’s 1st Roman numeral ‘V’ watch 
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EXCLAMATORY JEWELS 
 
 

True to its DNA, in 2012 VOILA premiered FANTASEA, an Exclamatory 
Jewel, which marked the beginning of its one-of-a-kind jewelry  
collection.  
 
Taking inspiration from nature & culture, each VOILA jewel is artistically 
created with a timeless appeal.   
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WILD ORCHID 

 

ART DECO  PINKALICIOUS 

UBUD GARDEN 
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GARDENS BY THE JADE 

MAGNOLIA DEW TIME FLIES  

KYOTO GARDEN 
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VOILA MEDIA 
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http://pinterst.com/voilawatches
https://youtube.com/voilawatches
https://www.facebook.com/voilawatches/
https://twitter.com/VO1LA
https://instagram.com/voilawatches


 

0:20 0:30 
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https://instagram.com/voilawatches


 

VOILA  
   CHARITIES 
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https://www.hkbcf.org/en/
https://www.motherschoice.org/en/
https://www.hkbcf.org/en/
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DESIGNERS 
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Co-founded by artisan husband & wife team with a mission to build a design 
archive for future generations to build upon.  

  



 

Roger Khemlani,  
Horologist & Creative Director 

Serena Khemlani was born in West Africa & 
lived in the Caribbean island of St. Maarten. 
Both her grandfathers were jewelers & bestowed 
upon her their creative and artisanal knowledge 
on jewels & gemstones. Surrounded by creative 
talent, her youth was spent traveling to Africa, 
India & exotic parts of Asia. Travel continues to 
fascinate her and is visible in her collections to-
day. 
 
In 2002, along with her watch veteran husband, 
Serena co-founded VOILA, Revolutions in Time, 
a boutique watch brand specializing in wrist-art 
culturally & aesthetically related to Asia. Over 
the years, bespoke VOILA collections have been 
set with the finest south sea pearls, diamonds & 
gemstones; from there it was a natural evolution 
for Serena to rekindle her passion for jewelry & 
in 2017 premiered VOILA Jewels. Taking leads 
from her grandfather CP Mahtani's bespoke jew-
els, Serena’s jewelry collections take inspiration 
from nature and culture with gemstones sourced 
during her travels. 

Roger Khemlani was born in colonial Hong Kong 
to parents from the Hindu-Persian state of 
Sindh; his youth was spent between Hong Kong 
and India where he learnt ancient languages, 
arts and absorbed both cultures equally. This led 
him to develop a cross-cultural broad-based  
approach to life, business and is visible in his 
creations today. 
 
To counter the growing threat of viewing time via 
mobile phones and in order to bring sustainabil-
ity to the industry, Roger's passion and enthusi-
asm lead him to create a design revolution in 
wrist watches.  
 
He is credited with bringing numerous out-of-the- 
box design concepts to an industry previously 
dominated by round or square timepieces. In 
2002, Roger Khemlani premiered VOILA - Revo-
lutions in Time by releasing Op-
La the world's 1st slap watch, a collection which 
till today is a best seller amongst his 
many award winning collections. 

Serena Khemlani,  
Gemologist & Artistic Director 
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https://hk.linkedin.com/in/rogerkhemlani
https://hk.linkedin.com/in/serenakhemlani


 

 

 
Contact: 

 
Rhea KHEMLANI 
Marketing Director  

rhea.khemlani@voilawatches.com  
voilawatches.com 
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https://voilawatches.com
http://pinterst.com/voilawatches
https://youtube.com/voilawatches
https://www.facebook.com/voilawatches/
https://twitter.com/VO1LA
https://instagram.com/voilawatches

